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Bracelet sales will aid Asian Studies Program accepted
pro life amendment
requirement for the completion
by Richard Coleman
The University's Academic of the course.
THE LANGUAGE to be ofCouncil has given its final approval for an Asian Studies Pro- fered will be Japanese.
"In essence, what was actugram, tentatively scheduled to
ally done was a sequencing of
begin in fall.
The program will offer a existing courses in order to crebachelor's degree in Asian ate an interdepartmental destudies and will be an interde- gree, thus reducing the cost (of
partmental one, drawing on al- the program)," the report conready-existing courses as part tinued. "However, it is felt that
of its structure and require- initially, one language ought
ments.
to be instituted in the program
and, depending upon the sucA COMMITTEE headed by cess, at a later date other Asian
Bob Flor, assistant director of languages should be developthe Office of Minority Student ed."
Affairs, submitted a report on
The committee advocated the
the program to the academic position that there was a need
for this type of program becouncil.
"We (the committee) feel cause of the increasing "instrongly that this program will volvement of the United States
result in an increase in student and the Seattle community in
population for S.U., which is trade relations with the Asian
badly needed, and at the same countries."
Boeing Company's sale of airtime, if the University will put
effort,
planes
to the Peoples Republic
in
the
build
some
crephoto by gory rizzuti
high schools of China was used as an examdence
with
local
LIFE BRACELETS, similar to the POW-MIA bracelet, are and local Asian communities," ple of U.S. Asia trade relabeing sold by the Seattle Human Life group to raise funds the report read.
tions.
"IT SHOULD also be noted
to support a pro-life amendment move.
Besides the core curriculum
required by the University, the that the Seattle City Council
in-depth authorized a $200,000 expendiwill
In January, the Supreme POW bracelets and was de- program the offer
economies, poli- ture for the development of a
studies
of
prosigned
silent
to serve as a
Court decided that states could
tics, histories and sociologies trade center specifically to atnot regulate abortions, thus test to the Court decision.
of
Southeast Asia and China. An tract more business from Asian
THE BRACELET symbolizes
legalizing abortion. Many peolanguage will also be a countries," the report stated.
ple, however, are not satisfied respect for life from the begin- Asian
through
symning
to the end
the
with the decision and want to
bols of the Alpha and the
do something to change it.
ONE POSSIBILITY, many Omega, the first and lastletters
people feel, is an amendment to of the Greek alphabet. The cirthe Constitution which would cle is the symbol for woman and
protect everyone's right to life. the eight radiating lines inside
Backers of the amendment it symbolize new life within the
need financial support, how- woman.
The bracelets are available
ever. To facilitate this, the National Right to Life Committee through the Seattle Human Life
and the National Pro-Life Coali- group for $3. Human Life is lotion are jointly sponsoring the cated at 220 Dexter Aye. N:
sale of the Circle of Life BraceProceeds will go to the national pro life movement and to
let.
The bracelet is similar to the Human Life.

—

-

"It would be well for S.U.
to develop programs to suit
what is obviously a growing and
future area of interest."

THE ASIAN Studies Program
would be managed by the

foreign languages department
with interdepartmental help in
advising students, so as to
further cost savings.
"This type of course degree
could be invaluable to the student who is interested in fields

such as international law, international business or marketing, languages and foreign service," the report continued.
"Further, it is invaluable to
the school since it provides
links with numerous universities" with graduate programs
dealing specifically with those
areas.
Other members of the committee were Fred Cordova, di-

rector of public information; Dr.
William Guppy, academic vice
president; Val Laigo, art professor; Al Mann, history professor; Gerald Ricard, foreign
languages department chairman; Dr. Erlinda Rustia, English professor; Tom Trebon, political science professor; and
Br. William Yam, S.J., catalog

librarian.
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Students protest dismissal Fraternity initiates new members
of chemistry professor
Nine S.U. and U.W. students
are about to be initiated as new
members of Kappa Alpha Psi, a

Petitions protesting both the
scheduled termination of Dr.
David Read, chemistry professor and pre-med adviser, and
the "manner in which the administration is handling the issue" have been circulating on
campus this week.
A group of students have collected about 400-500 signatures
in three days, according to the
student organizer, who wished
to remain anonymous.
"I offered to do something
two months ago but we only
out Monday when the

found

hearing would be," the student
explained.
The purpose of the petitions,
he added, is to show the University that "students are tired
of things going on behind their
backs." He explained that officials had said that the department was "too top heavy".
"They say they need a physical chem instructor but they've
got someone who could teach
it if they just rotated classes,"
he said.
Dr. Read told The Spectator

national black fraternity.
student organizer.
The new members include
AT THE TIME, Dr Read said,
Allen 111, Fred BowHarrison
mildly
protested
the dismishe
Carhe, Lonnie Galsal but met with no success. As man, Robert Green,
Bruce Hara result, he took further steps ates, Calvin
ris,
Willis
Ron StandJackson.
granted
a
until he was finally
hearing before an ad hoc com- ley and Curt Stokes.
mittee. The hearing is set for
ALTHOUGH THE fraternity is
today and tomorrow.
chartered through the U.W.,
Dr. Read said that he knew members are primarily from
that the petitions were being S.U. The University does not
circulated.
have a charter, according to
"A student Ihad last quarter Bob Burnside, vice polemachof
asked if I thought it might the group, because "it has alhelp," he said. "I don't know ways been my understanding Kappa Alpha
exactly what effect it will have that S.U. doesn't recognize fra- Psi Scrollers

but it couldn't hurt."

ternities."
danced
For this reason, the fraternity through
DR. READ first taught at the has not applied for a charter theChieftain
University in 1948 and left for here, he said.
Tuesday as
further study. He has beenhere
The U.W. chapter, though, is
continuously, though, since a floating one which means that part of
1954.
they can take in students from "hell" week
Dr. William Guppy, academic around the state if desired. The and initiation.
vice president, declined to com- fraternity is currently building
ment how many faculty mem- up membership in the Seatle
bers had received notice of ter- area but hopes to expand tomination.
ward Western Washington State
"I have to respect Dr. Read's College and Washington State
feelings in the matter and think University as well, Burnside
that he had received notice of it would be unwise to comment added.
Fraternity members are retermination in June, '72. The until the committee had comcurrent "financial emergency" pleted their work," Dr. Guppy quired to work on community
projects to bring the student
was cited as the reason for his said.

Volunteers being sought to aid
Seattle's indigent Indians
All American Indian students der the supervision of Fr. Rayand others interested in assist- mond L. Talbott, S.J., under asing indigent native Americans signment from the Jesuit order
in the downtown area overcome to minister to the needs of the
theif difficulties, particularly al- Indian community. It is located
coholism, are invited to volun- on Second Avenue and Washingteer their services at the Chief ton Street.
S.U. students already involved
Seattle Club.
The organization provides with this program are Jim Coop,
food and shelter, temporary em- Thomas Hansen, Derek Thyholt,
ployment, counseling and spir- Laurie Westbrook, John Oriero,
itual guidance to Indians who Jr., Cheryl Filgo and Patty
cannot obtain these aids from Jean Eagle.
other sources or agencies that
Interested students are asked
are attuned to their particular to contact either Camille Monneeds.
zon at 725-6444 or Fr. Talbott at
The Chief Seattle Club is un- 622-3559.

closer to the community.Recent
projects included a tea in the
Elizabeth James House for the
elderly and a Christmas party.
The fraternity is celebrating
its 25th anniversary this year.

—

photoby arm standaert

Garcia awarded Yale fellowship
Joseph E. Garcia, director of lows will embark in July on a
the Seattle Veterans Action Cen- year-longprogram sponsored by
ter who will graduate in the National League of Cities/
June from S.U., has been award- U.S. Conference of Mayors and
ed a National Urban Fellowship Yale University, and funded by
the Ford Foundation.
to study ufban government at
The program will start with
Yale University this summer.
He is among 11 men and nine an intensive six-week course in
women selected from 311 appli- urban studies at Yale. Each felcants for the 1973-74 fellowships low will then be assigned to a
in the NUF program.
mentor who may be a mayor,
GARCIA AND the other fel- city manager, budget director

or a top-level administrator.
"1will be helpingto formulate
urbanpolicies that will probably
be used in major cities across
of a major city," he added.
Garcia will be resigning his
position at Sea-Vac, a post he
has held since December, 1971,
and for which he has won commendations from President Nixon and Mayor Wes Uhlman.

Remember— passport, money, mail...
by Jim Heil
Part four in a series

Now that you have decided to
travel in Europe, there are a
few important things to worry

erh Europe and Northern Africa,
Overseas Address: The offices
it's best to check with the King of the travel agencies, American
County immunization office for Express, Thomas Cook, etc.,

will usually hold mail for you if
information.
Travel in Europe: Endless you are traveling around. But
about before you leave. Pass- possibilities exist here. If you in the major cities, there is usuports, currency, vaccinations, are traveling with a group of ally a line that lasts forever for
travel while in Europe, accom- friends, you can cheaply rent a .those waiting to check if they
modations, a place to have mail car and travel in style. The have some mail. And a charge
sent in Europe, luggage restric- trains in Europe are outstand- is sometimes applied for the
tions and language restrictions ing and you can buy what's service, which is reasonable if
are some of the many difficul- called a Eurail pass that en- you didn't have to wait for half
ties that must be dealt with. titles you to from one to three of a day to find out you have no
Here are a few suggestions on months of travel, dependent up- mail.
An alternative is to have your
on which you buy. Britain has
each problem:
Passports: You must present a similar deal called Britrail, mail sent in care of an airline
two pictures and proof of birth which is only good in Great ticket agency. Pan Am has ofplus a fee of $12 and some other Britain. These tickets offer a fices around Europe and they
identification with your picture savings in price but they have offer this service to their ticket
and signature present. The pic- to be bought before you leave holders another reason to fly
tures must be no less than six for Europe. Ask for them at any with a scheduled airline.
Luggage and Language Remonths old and between 2y2 x travel agency.
pieces
very
important
in
size
Two
of
strictions:
All flights overseas,
and
inches
with
3x3
2Y2
snapshots or vending machine paper that will save you much charter and scheduled, have
money in traveling or lodging weight restrictions, usually 45
photos not acceptable.
There are many passport are the International Student pounds or less. The scheduled
photo shops that take acceptable Card, available at any student airlines are more lenient with
pictures at reasonable rates travel service once in Europe, this restrictionthan the charters
down on First Avenue. Also, it and a Youth Hostel Card, also and on both there are outlandish
usually takes about two weeks available almost anywhere in overcharge fees which depend
upon the clerk checking your
to process the passport, so don't Europe.
The student card is the most luggagein.
leave it until the last minute.
Currency: The best way to widely accepted i.d. over there
Another way to get around the
carry money when traveling is and entitles the holder to a restriction is to carry all your
traveler's checks, American Ex- whole range of discounts. The surplus over 45 pounds with you
press, Barclay's, Thomas Cook Youth Hostel card enables those on the plane. It's a bitawkward
and New York City Bank are traveling by thumb or foot to to maneuver five or six packsome of the better known firms find a reasonably cheap, clean ages down the narrow aisle of
place to stay at one of a thous- a jet, but it's better than having
that deal in these checks.
Vaccinations: Nothing is re- and youth hostels strung across to dump all those souvenirs and
quiredin travelingaround West- Europe. A word of caution, mementoes that you have colern Europebut if you come back though: these hostels are usually lected on your travels.
Language is another problem.
to the States through Canada, crammed full during the sumyo must have had a smallpox mer months, which is another Regardless of whether or not
vaccination. This is not required reason to avoid traveling in you speak a foreign language
if you travel direct from Europe summer if you are on foot and fluently, it will help to get your
hands on a multi language
to America. For travel in East- of limited finances.
phrase book, one that has four
or five foreign equivalentsof a
singleEnglish phrase.
There are a few of these
have clearance will be posted
SUMMER CREDITS
around and they make a lot
Summer session credits will on the bulletin boards. Gradmore sense than buying four or
be accepted for transfer to uates whosenames appear on
five different books to encomS.U. only if two copies of the this list are to report to the
pass all languages. And if lantranscript are on file with registrar's office for instrucguage is really a drawback in
making a decision to travel
the registrar's office by Dec. tions. A list will also be post1, 1973. To be accepted for ed at the cap and gown isabroad, remember that over 55
transfer, credits earned at suing desks on June 1.
speak the king's English
million
Caps and gowns may be
other c ol 1 c gc s must be a
in Great Britain and that Engpicked up on June 1 between
grade D or higher.
lish is widely known in the main
A failinggrade at S.U. can- 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. in the foyer
tourist spots around the Continot be removed by repeating of Pigott Auditorium.
nent.
the course elsewhere; course
(Next: Foreign Study)
SUMMER QUARTER
requirements canbe met, the
INFORMATION
repeated course can be acCOLLEGIATE NOTES
cepted for transfer, but no ADVANCE REGISTRATION
Understand all subjects, plays
Late advance registration
change will occur in the stuandnovels faster!
— Thousands
dent's S.U. gfade point aver- will begin April 30 and go
of topics available

—

-

Official notice

age.

Credits from two-year community colleges are acceptable toward the freshman
and sophomore years only.
Once a total of 90 quarter
credits (all college work combined) is completed, no more
credits will be accepted from
a two-year community col-

through May 25. Evening
hours for advance registration are on May 17 from 4-7
p.m. Spring quarter students
who do not advance register
by May 25 must request a
summer registration number
from the registrar's office by
June 12 so registration forms
may be prepared.

lege.

The senior year must be
spent in residence, that is the
final 45 credits of University
work must be completed in
classes at S.U.
It is advisable to present

—

within 48 hours of mailing
Complete with bibliography and
footnotes
Lowest prices are GUARANTEED
SEND $1.90 for our latest descriptive
Mail-Order Catalogue with Postage-Paid
Order Forms to:

—

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH GUIDE
1 N. 13rh St. Bldg.,Rm. 706
Philadelphia, Pa. 19107
HOT-LINE (215) 563-3758

the course description from
the catalog of the other
school to the Dean, Department Head and/or Registrar
to determine if it is acceptable for transfef to a degree
program at Seattle University.

Spring quarter grade reports will be mailed to home
addresses about June 13. Stu-

dents who wish grades
mailed elsewhere must leave
a temporary addfess with the
registrar's office before leaving campus.

NBofC has an easier way
to protect your funds.
No bones about it. An NBofC savings account is the
easiest way to protect your funds. Your money earns
daily interest compounded daily and is available
whenever youneed it.Open one today. -»tt%/^
NATIONAL "BANK OF COMMERCE
Member f.d.i.c

IN15\>

accounts insured to $20:0oo each

depositor.

jFirs* Hill Branch: 120 LMadison Straot
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tions if our vote won't be binding.
We can argue the legalities
To the editor:
of
whether or not the office of
March,
1972,
In
the students
publicity personnel violates the
of S.U. voted to merge the of- Constitution but the intent of
fices of second vice president
students was clear when
and publicity director. InMarch, the
they
voted to merge the pub1973, the student senate created
and second vice
an office called publicity per- licity director
If the second vice
president.
allocating
that officer
sonnel
handle both
a $200 per quarter scholarship. president can notreplaced
jobs he should be
with
The ASSU is going to have
competent
a
more
individual
shortly
and will unan election
we certainly should not credoubtably ask for your support but
ate
a new office merely to covby voting for the candidates of
your choice. One must stop and er his deficiencies.
John Cummins
wonder why we should even
Omar Khashogji
bother going through the mo-

merger?

Ski Club names

new officers

Dave Leppla slid into the Ski
Club presidency after all the
votes were counted Saturday

night.
Other officers elected to assist
Leppla include: Sam Bensen,
Jane Norine,
vice president;
secretary treasurer; and Ben
Gosso and John Lukjanowicz,
publicity directors.
.■AW.WL".%%\W.V.WAV
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What
begins when
college
ends?
For many young men about to
graduate from college, this is the top
question. For outside those college
walls there can be a world filled with
disappointment, frustration,
insecurity. There can also be a
world that offers you the chance to
show what you've got. A worldthat
challenges your abilities and lets
you really use your education.
A career as a pilot or navigator
the
Air Force lets you do just that
in
you
and
get respect and
responsibility right off the bat.
Your first step will be to attend a
12-week Officer School and then
it's on to Flight School to earn
those famous silver wings.
You get good pay, 30 days' paid
vacation, free dental and medical
care, job security, and frequent

promotion.
If a secure career as a leader is
what you want after college, check
out what Air Force pilot or navigator
training has to offer.
When college ends, there's a
great beginning ... as an Air
Force officer.

SPRING GRADES

WITHDRAWAL NOTICE
The last day to withdraw
from classes with a grade of
"W" is April 24. Approved
withdrawal cards must be
filed at the registrar's office
by 4:30 p.m. on Thursday.
Cards are not accepted after
this date.
HOLDS
Transcripts of 1973 graduates will not be released until
all financial and library obligations are cleared. A list of
graduates who do not yet

letter to editor

Find yourself.
Fly withthe AirForce.

-

For all the facts call: 623 1394

CHEFTAIN

Sports

Intramurals sets first annual track,
field meet on the mark for Saturday
Here's the whole schmear that,
has anything and everything to
do with the first annual intra-

180 low hurdles— 3:ls p.m.
220 yd. dash— 3:3o p.m.
440 yd. dash— 3:4s p.m.
Registration for all other
mural track and field meet, so
track and field events for which
prepare yourselves.
First of all, everything will preliminaries are not run will
take place Saturday at Garfield be from 5-6 p.m. Field events
High School. Registration for will begin at 6 p.m.; final track
those participating in the pre- events will begin at 6:30 p.m.
liminary heats is set at 11:30 Final eventsLong jump, shot put and high
a.m. -12:45 p.m. Persons not
signed up by that time will not jump— 6 p.m.
be allowed to run.
120 yd. high hurdles— 6:3o p.m.
880 yd. run— 6:4o p.m.
These events and their times
matches: Bryce Perry defeated are:
440 yd. relay— 6:so p.m.
100 yd. dash 7 p.m.
Marc Soriano, 2-6, 6-1, 6-1; Don
Beer defeated Gary Danklefson, Qualifying heats
180 yd. low hurdles— 7: lo p.m.
6-3, 6-0; Dave Mark defeated
120 yd. high hurdles— lp.m.
440 yd dash— 7:2o p.m.
Dick Roth, 7-6, 7-5; Guy Ilalaole
100 yd. dash— l:ls p.m.
defeated Ken Beer, 6-4, 7-5 and
180 yd. low hurdles 1:45 p.m.
Brian Adams defeated Bill
220 yd. dash— 2 p.m.
440 yd. dash— 2:ls p.m.
Carlyon, 6-3, 3-6, 7-6.
The doubles contests were
even worse for the squad, as Semi-final heats—
Abandon the bulkhead, man
exemplified by these states: D. (if necessary)
overboard, hoist the propelhigh
2:45p.m.
the
yd.
hurdles
120
Beer-Mark defeated Danklefsonp.m.
100
3
ler
and look out! Here comes
6-1,
6-4;
yd.
dash—
Soriano,
and K. BeerA Phi O's annual unboat race
Carlyon defeated Adams-Roth,
down the Sammamish Slough
6-4, 6-4.
this Saturday.
And that's the way it looked
You don't have to understand
for the Chieftains in their last
all those nautical terms— just
competition of the season.
Playoff games continued at port your starboard side into an
Miller Park this week and next unboat that will float, and run
to determine who the greatest
raging Sammamish.
slow-pitch softball teams really theTHE RACES
will get underare. Here's the schedule:
way at noon, lubber time. The
course will run two miles from
Today
the Bothell Bridge to the KenBatting
5:45 p.m.— Pigskins vs.
Bridge, or all day, whichmofe
Lashes (game one)
ever comes first.
their win. These runs came in 7 p.m. IKai Ka vs. We, Ourthe form of a double, three selves and Us (game two)
singles, two errors and a walk.
Jack Calabrese went the dis- Monday
tance on the mound for the 5:45 p.m.— winner men's game
Chiefs, giving up only six hits. one vs. winner two (game five)
Pat Cristelli, UPS mounds- winner game three vs. winner
man, struck out a whopping 15. game four (game six)
Nixon's policy in the Middle
On the offensive end, he ham- 7 p.m.— winner women's game
mered in a homer.
one vs. winner game two (wo- East will be discussed today at
The victorybrought the Chief- men's championship game)
noon in the A. A. Lemieux Litains up to a 20-7 with two van- Tuesday
brary Auditorium.
remaining.
tests
Today, S.U. plays a twi-night 6 p.m.— winner game five vs.
Joe Stork, a writer for the
doubleheader at 6 p.m. in Kirk- winner game six (men's cham- Middle East Research and Inpionship game)
land.
formation Project, will be the
guest speaker. MERIP is designed to provide information
and an analysis about the Mid"
dle East.
NA.\s w
Stork has been interested in
the Middle Eastsince 1964 when
he served as a Peace Corps volunteer in Turkey. He has made
several trips to the Middle East
in the past two years, when he
served as the Middle East cor-

Tennis team runs out
of gas in last month
It seems like the Chieftain
tennis team has all but run

out of steam.

The raqueteers got squashed
by the University of Washington, 7-2, Tuesday.
Mike Prineas, usually the victorious vanguard for the Chiefs,
blew his singles match with
Gary Yee, 6-4 and 6-2, and then
went on to pair up with Guy
Ilalaole and lose a doubles
match to Yee and Bryce Perry,
6-4 and 6-4.
HERE'S HOW the rest of the
Chieftains fared in their singles

—

inning for four runs, cementing

I^^B^l

figs.

W

Unboat season opens

—

Play offs

Chieftain nine succeed
in retaliation efforts
The Chieftain diamondmen
continued to pad the win side
of their season record yesterday
with a victory over the University of Puget Sound.
This contest turned out to be
a subtle act of retaliation
against the Loggers. A little
over a week ago, the S.U. squad
suffered a 6-0 defeat at the
hand of the same nine. This
time the Chiefs had it together
and let the Loggers know they
couldn't get away with it twice.
S.U. LET loose in the fourth

—

—

—

880 yd. relay— 7:3o p.m.
milerun 7:40 p.m.
220 yd. dash— 7:so p.m.
mile relay— B p.m.
egg throw— B:ls p.m.
There will be a meeting at 3
p.m. Friday afternoon for all
those interested in helping out
with the track meet.
A few more people are needed
to work on the meet in order for
it to run smoothly.
All volunteers are encouraged
to contact Ed Crafton, meet director, at 626-6738, or attend the
meeting in the Connolly Center
conference room.

—

One dollar will get your unboat on the water, along with
all of the beverages you can
drink after you cross the finish.

THERE'LLBE yo-ho-ho and a
bottle of rum (or something like
that) for the first three winners,
and a prize for the most original
unboat.
The rules are simple, according to Paul Blissenbach, A Phi
O president. Thou shalt not use
rubber rafts, fixed oars or motors.
Now if you can rip your bathtub out of the wall

.. .

Author-expert will discuss
Nixon's Middle East policies

I

respondent for the Dispatch
News Service International.
His talk is being sponsored
by the Political Union and
Young Democrats.

Support
the Chiefs

]

SENIORS

! Do something meaningful!!
J

Please send me current information and an application

□

Single

Name

□Married

Address

The average NavyPilotisn't.
No man who has mastered the flying
skills it takes to fly and land on a ship
at sea can becalled an average pilot. And
the sense of accomplishment and satisfaction that he enjoys are alsoabove
average.
9 Which is only right.For the man
who would go places aNavalAviator
must pass through the most challenging
and demanding training program to be
found anywhere.
From Aviation Officer Candidate
School through Flight Training to the day
his goldenNavy Wings are awarded,he
is tested; driven;pushed and tested
again. Andfor good reason.The Navy
haslearned that without the will to
succeed, noman canbe successful.
Which brings us to you. Do you have
what it takes to fly Navy? Send in this
coupon and find out.Or talk with your
local Navy recruiter. Or, call him at

(104)

441.1470 Even ityou've never flown

before, if you've got the desire, you're
T !

"K5

|

I

°°

"

,

|Name_

j

Age

re*8

I city
I Current college Year

|

I
state

FOLD

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20525
OFFICIAL BUSINESS

POSTAGE & FEES
ACTION

PAID^"

«^
A

"""*
I.

J
j
(
|

JI

I vista/peace corps i
/ Parts of ACTION

zip

I

j Be a success in The New Navy. I
I

l

j

Major

1

Gentlemen:
( ike it P |ease send more information on what it
takes to be a Naval Flight officer.

I

Graduation dale

! ACTION

command.nsoffice
navy recruiting sta., Seattle
300-i2oth Aye. n.e., Bldg. i, Suite 200
N 98 5

Zip.

State

I

°

halfway there,

L

City

ACTION Recruiting Office
1601 2nd Avenue
Seattle, Washington 98101
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Personal contact needed in recruiting

Newsbriefs
moonlight picnic

send personalletters to students
by Jeffrey E. A. Rietveld
Personal contact with high who have been accepted.
Petersonstressed that thecomThe first annual Moonlight Picnic and Get-Down Dance, spon- school students is what S.U.s mittee provides a different peris
committee
Affairs,
is
set
for
tomorrow
student-to-student
Minority
Student
by
the
Office
of
sored
spective for the potential and
doing to help recruit students.
night, 9 p.m.-l a.m. in Campion Tower.
incoming students. He said this
drawing
point,"
big
a
hamburgers
can
handle
"It's
you
dogs
and
All the beer, wine, hot
would
be valuable for them.
Peterson,
new
chairsaid Kevin
will be available.
Peterson said that students
Tickets, on sale at the office, are $1.50 advance and $2 at the man of the committee and a
sophomore in political science. find that it's "nice to hear from
other students."
Night
for DediThe event has been designated as "Appreciation
THE COMMITTEE serves as
have
those
who
Recognition
given
be
students
will
cated Students."
THE BASIC format of the
of a liaison" between
overcome obstacles and adversities while attempting to further "a sort
University and high school committee's system of introducthe
their educations.
students. Working out of the ad- ing the potential student to the
missions office, the committee University is to take him/her to
corresponds with potential stu- two or three morning classes,
assuin
dents whose names the recruit- have him/her see an isadviser
intereststudent
They
the
field
the
provide
ers
them.
also
for
again!
Happy Hour is here
Thanks to the ASSU and the president's office, the lawn at the
side of Buhr Hall will be full of students, faculty, administration
and beer this afternoon from 2:30-4:30 p.m.
Cost is only a quarter.
To make sure everyone in the University community has the
chance to attend, all University offices will shut down at 3:30 p.m.

faculty happy hour

interested in student government?
Is anybody interested in getting into student government?
Students are needed to fill senate positions nine through twelve
as well as the sophomore, junior and senior class presidencies and
the student-at-large position on the ASSU financial board.
Signups will be accepted through tomorrow in the ASSU office
between 2 and 4:30 p.m. So far, thefe are only three candidates.
Those interested must sign up in person unless prior arrangements have been made.
The primary elections are scheduled for next Tuesday.

'commg crisis of church, state'

Volunteer counselor added
to University's staff
by Gary Rizzuti

and Ann Standaert
A volunteer counselor is helping expand the services of the
Counseling and Testing Center

here.
Sybil Stugart, a visiting graduate student who is interning at
the Counseling Center, is volunteering her time because she
feels she can gainimportant experience under the supervision
of David Elder.

Dr. Martin Larrey, former associate professor of history at
will lecture on "The Coming Crisis of Church and State"
tomorrow night at St. Joseph's Parish Hall, 18th and Aloha.
S.U.s Human Life Group and Guildof the Society for the Christian Commonwealth are sponsoring the presentation.
The doors open at 8 p.m., admission is free and the public is
invited to attend.

THE EXPERIENCE that she
has had previously can also add
something to the program, she
said.
Sybil Stugart
Ms. Stugart received a master's degree in educational psychology from Idaho State Uni- versity of Washington but is unversity. For four years, she did decided about whether or not
clinical work in the Idaho State to get a doctorate yet.
Mental Hospital and for the past
As a counselor hefe, she
in the Seattle works in personal and vocationThree members of the University's Instrumental Ensemble year has worked
Institute.
al areas. She sees those who
will fill Pigott Auditorium with song and music tonight at 8 p.m. Mental Health
that,
Ms. Stugart come in for personal counseling
Ginny
accompaniment
of
Prior
to
Paula Strong will vocalize with the
worked for ten years in coun- weekly while vocational testing
Wolfe on piano and Corey Weick on guitar.
piano
seling
and teaching.
is on a once or twice basis, inperform
a
solo.
Wolfe
will
also
Ms.
terpreting testing results and
SHE HAS taken some classes helping the student assess his
in post-master work at the Uni- vocational possibilities.
nu
David Elder, director, and
New officers for 1973-74 have been announced by the S.U. chapJeananne Oliphant also work at
ter of Alpha Sigma Nu, national Jesuit honorary.
the Center. Located in Pigott
They are: Mary Rattray, president, junior chemistry/pre-med
502, the Center is open to all
major; Christine Corbett, vice president, junior journalism/French
students.
major; Bill Nelson, secretary, sophomore nursing major; and Ed
McFerran treasurer, junior business major.
Elections were at a meeting Tuesday evening in the Bellarmine
S.U.,

ed in, a tour of the campus and
lunch in the Bellarmine cafeteria.
If a student wants to stay

overnight, the committee can
usually arrange a place for him/
her to stay in Bellarmine or
Xavier,Peterson said.
Next week, the committee will
be interviewing students for
committee positions. Interested
persons can sign up in the admissions office on the second
floor of Pigott until Wednesday.
He/she will then be contacted
for the interview.

PETERSON would like to see
seven or eight members on the
committee itself with a number
of students willing to help out
if problems arise.
He would like to see all different types of students sign up
for the committee.
A change that Peterson saw
is a utilization of students not
on the committee to help out in
times of conflict; like an unexpected number of students coming in at the same time or
at a time not expected.
THESE WOULD be S.U. students who were interested and
knew what was going on, ac-

cording to Peterson.
A high school affiliations committee, phased out a few years
ago, will return next year. The
committee will visit CCD groups
in the evenings. Peggy Brake!,
a sophomore in journalism, will
chair the committee, Peterson

said.
This committee is connected
with the student-to-student committee, but will be separate
from it, according to Peterson.

instrumental recital

new alpha sigma

officers

Support

the Chiefs

Chez Moi.
Alpha Sigma Nu, the product of the merger of Gamma Pi Epsilon and the old ASN, was founded by joint action of the women's
and the men's national honoraries in Omaha, Nebraska, March 30.

is 626-6389.

The committee is having a
meeting at 3 p.m. Tuesday in
the orientation office on the second floor of the Chieftain.

Spectrum
of events

EA 5-1214

616V2 Broadway

A Complete, Modem Plant
For 21 Years "THE" Cleaner for S.U.
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20' BLANCHARD Jr. Dayuilor,
$1100, includes s '/i HP motor
with remote gas tank, dacron
sails, recent overhaul, cushions
and lifevests, 454-3620. Come see
and «"''"
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CARPET. New quality shap, complete color selection. Value $8.95
squar.e yard. Distributors price to
you, $3.95. Installation and terms
available Silvio.
.va.lable.
524-4910
STEREO: AF-FM multiplex receiver,
-100 watt amplifier, 8-track tape
player, Garrard full size prof.*sional turntable, complete. Two
matched accou.tical suspension
speaker,, cash balance $189 or
assume $I7.50/month. 524-7575.

offer. 524-7575.

SUNDAY
Hiyu Coolees: Don't forget the
hike to Mount Si. Meet at 8:30
a.m. in the bookstore parking
lot. Consult LA bulletin board
for further details.
/Thursday, May 17, 1973/The Spectator
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MATURE student at companion for
retired lady. Room, board and
compensation. No smoking. Near
S.U. 323-7815.

j

EA 4-4112

Right across from the "Chief

woofer, 5" midrange, 3" tweeter
crossover, lifetime
warranty, comparable value.
$217.43. Cash balance $79.50/
pair or assume $12.75/month.
524-7575.

and capacitor

SEWING MACHINE, one month old,
twin needles, stretch stitch, ligzag, blind hem, buttonholes, patterns, two speed motor, warranty
value $429, cash balance $89.45
or assume $ 1 2.45/month. 5247575.
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Examinations
Contact Lenses
Glasses
Repairs

5 Point Drive In Cleaners

Classified ads

TODAY
Chess Club: 8 p.m. meeting
SLEEPING BAG. Goosedown ripstop
in Xavier conference room.
nylon, full value $84. Factory
Campus championship tournaclose out special $39.50. Limited
ment continues.

OPTICAL

ASK FOR YOUR STUDENT DISCOUNT

Orientation
phones open
Communications has been reestablished with the new student
orientation committee.
Their telephones, which had
been out of order, have been installed. Students who want to
work on the committee but
could not contact the office, will
be able to do so now.
The magic telephone number

U&l

BEDROOM furnished Apt. across
from su $0 5/m Free parking,
most utilities, wall to wall carpets.
Call MU 2-5376 or 623-6529.

VETERANS
Did You Lose
'1,000 Last Year

o.

■
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Brand New Europe Fares!
SABINA WORLD AIRLINES
Ages 12-25 $341 for S-Ul.-Bru.-
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45th. ME 2-4365.
DRESSMAKING weddings, formal*,
specialty. Gail Mathiesen. ME 20723.

——

SCIENTIFIC ILLUSTRATIONS, diagrams, charts, graphs, for publication, theses, lecture slides. Iris
Jaffee, 329-6048.
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Because You Didn't
Belong To The

naval
AIR RESERVE?

As Weekend Warriors, Veterans earn
from $800 to M,OOO per year, plus
many fringe benefits and retirement

points.

...

For Information Ca11
NAVAL AIR
RESERVE RECRUITING
Naval Support
Activity, Seattle

Phone: (206) 527-3801
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